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i rom our l ights played in a forest  of  
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rt rom our l lgnts Playecl  ln a rorest  or

r ta lact i tes,  evidence that the cave
had once been dry.  This would have
hccn a t ime prec'eding the last  ice
. lqe at  least  10,000 years ago, before
rhe water table was pushed up, in-
undat ing many of  Yucatan's cave
svstems. In th is sprawl ing t ropical
tableland, that  has no r ivers and
tew lakes, i t  was this reservoir  of
f resh ground water that  made i t

possible for  the great Mayan nat ion
to survlve.

'We were 300 meters from the
cave's entrance when the lead diver,
Paul  Deloach, t ied a jump-reel

containing strong nylon l ine onto
the permanent l ine we had been fol-
lowlng. He led us over a set  of
boulders and disappeared into a

smal l  condui t  barely large enough
tor his heavi ly-equipped body.
Slowly we f ingered-walked our
way through the narrows, careful ly
try ing to minimize the scatter of  s i l t

that had settled to the floor through-
out the ages. Each error sent a c loud
bi l lowing up, obscur ing the v is ion
of the drver behind and making our
re rurn more . ' l i f f icul t .
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One by one we cleared the res-
tr ict ion and regrouped in a large
room. Paul  s isnaled that our dest i -
nation was juit down the corridor.
Clark and Terra went first to posi-
t ion themselves. Their  l ights were
needed to shine on Paul, whom I
was to photograph as he swam
throush the most ornate water-
fi l lediave room ever discovered.

nearly a half-meter in length and all
were as f rasi le as ice.

This crvstal oalace was the most
recent of'-"try adventures I have
had dur ing my vis i ts to the Mexican
Caribbean - the 200 miles of Yuca-
tan Caribe which I consider the
most mysterious coastal zone in the
western hemisphere.

I saw the coast for the first t ime

boat r ide.
After my dive, I scrambled through

the surge onto the sharp rocks and
aooroached the lone structure.
There wasn't much to see, but the
sense of discovery was intoxicat ing.
I sat in the shade of the small en-
tranceway and watched the fisher-
men finish their work. I knew then
that I would come back to this in-

i ' l '  , ,1\1. , {

,-,rlo.li

Xcaret

I  c l ipped my rnain I ishl  ,oLtrcc to
my vest to f ree both han,- ls tor  , r rot  c
and lens adjustment, took .. elcr p
breath,  exhaled and fol lou'eJ rh.
distant glow from their  l iqhts inro
the Room of Tears.  A stand of  st . r l -
actites and columns guarded the en-
t i re length of  one wal l .  The cei l inq's
span was spiked with thousands oi
t ranslucent soda-straws; most were
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20 vears aso. I had crossed the 25
nriles from*the island of Cozumel to
:f.c:rr flsh with a local fisherman

-,. hc. had promised good hunting. As
rirc bo:it ,rpproached the inner reef, I
:...,r' cc-rLlchid among coconut palms
..  . l i :u lrct  Mayan temple. In sight of
rrr  , r  r ,  nrple on the jungle 's edge. I
quickl i '  shot enough snapper and
grrrupcr rL) pav the fisherman for mv

triguing coast. And I did return, halI
a dozen times during the next four
years and periodically thereafter.
Each visit has produced unexpected
adventure and unforgettable mem-
orles.

Alons this coast I  swam with
turtles, 

-"rr"t..r, 
sailfish, rays and

jewfish the size of VWs, prowled
the Caves of the Sleeping Sharks and

TulumCoba

Chacalal



freedived through a great cloud of
fish packed so tightly that theY
obscured the sun. Here I  entered a
coral cave fil led with huge tarPon
that qlided about me as unconcerned

", 
,.i"t t on a pond. I watched the

sunrise paint ihe walled city of
Tulum, Cli-b.d the tallest pyramid
in Mexico while it was stil l in the
jungle's grasp and followed MaYan

Room of Tears

guides into the bush to explore an-
Iient ruins found deep inside a dry
cave. The most memorable exPe-
r iences, though, were dives on
mighty Palancar,  the most majest ic_
..J in the Caribbean. Things of
wonder are what I have come to
expect from the Yucatan, and my
lat lst  v is i t  there, to explore her
water-fil led caves, has kePt the

tradition alive.
In the past 20 years there have

been marked changes to the coast,

some drastic. The area has certainly

not remained undiscovered. In the

mid '60s, there was no coastal road.

The Merida highway stoPPed at

Puerto Morelos, where the large

ferrv left dailv for the divers'haven
at iozumel. the only access to the

ruins at Tulum or the coastal resort
at Akumal was by small plane or

boat.  I t  wasn' t  unt i l  the ear ly '70s

that the Coconut Growers road was

extended south.
Shortly after the road was com-

pleted, a most colossal phenomenon
occurred on the sleeping coast.
Mexico's answer to At lant ic Ci ty

was dropped neat ly into place on a

sandbar in the sparkling sea. A
tourist-oriented beach complex, of-
fering sun, surf, souvenirs and lux-
u.y lJisure at its best, rose to mock
the towering Mayan shrines. TodaY,
Cancun sits as crisp and bright as a
new McDonald's in the midst of an
almost forsotten world.

It would seem that philistine
tourists vis i t ing the new hol iday

resort  would soon overrun the ex-
ot ic coast.  Because of  the jungle,

this fortunatelv has not been the
case. Tenacioui ly i t  guards the coast
and inter ior  wi th t ropical  growth as

lush as the adventure it breeds.
Todav, if you leave the main road
for only a few meters or walk a

distant shoreline, you wil l expe-
rience the same solitude and envir-
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onment rhat greeted i . i ) : : . - r j  hal f  a
century ago. In and b. l . ' . r -  th.  . jun-
gle and on the dynamic barr ier reef
that skirts its shore, you will find a
lifetime of excitement stil l awaits.

I first learned about Yucatan's
caves 10 years ago while traveling
the coast with a friend. We stopped
to check the ruins around Xcaret.
This exquisite clear water lagoon
(caleta) was once the heart of a
walled city of 60,000 people. When
we arrived, there were only a care-
taker and two hippies from San Luis
Potosi napping in shaded hammocks.
They weren't of a disposition to act
as guides but did manage to yell
after us as we headed down the
oath. "Be sure to see the caves. "
^ 

Back of the caleta in dense tropi-
cal  overgrowth, we found t*o."u.
pools set deep in a limestone bluff.
From our position above, it took a
pebble's ripple to prove that there
was water below. Far back in the
cave we saw the outline of a dark
hole. This was whe re the water rises
cool and fresh from a clear water
river that flows off somewhere deep
underground. We dived and played
in the cave oools and the intercon-
necting p"si"g. all afternoon, but
because of limited equipment were
not able to explore the water-fil led
tunnel.

During the same tr ip we were
introduced to Pablo Bush Romero,
the legendary adventure,/writer and
big game hunter of the Hemingway
epoch, who had spent much of his
life diving and exploring the coast.
For years he had made his home at
Akumal. When we mentioned the
Xcaret caves, he said he knew of
many submerged caves around Aku-
mal. Because his divers lacked cave
training, he never allowed them to
expore the sites, but he felt certain
that the caves concealed many se-
crets. He then suggested that we
brins a team of Florida cave divers
to in"vestieate the caves of the cale-
tas and t"he inland cenotes (sink-
holes).

Four years later veteran cave
diver Sheck Exley and I flew down
to dive the cave at Xcaret. 'We were
short on equipment, time and mo-
ney, yet Sheck was able to explore



and map the system. Together we
laid the first line in No Nec, a great
cave that stil l has much uncharted
passase. Althoueh we were able to
ett"biish that thi cave opening did
lead to an extensive water-f i l led
system (aquifer), it was nearly five
years before ser ious exPlorat ion
beean in Yucatan.

In September 1985, three mem-
bers of the Nat ional Speleological
Society Cave Diving Section -
Paul Del-oach, Terra- Tenaka and
Dr. Tohn Zumrick, USN - sPent
two- weeks making exPloratorY
dives in the caves near Akumal.
While there, they met other cave
divers from the States who had dis-
covered several new cave systems
- all with exciting possibilities.
After comparing notes, it was ob-
vious that tley were at cave diving's
newest frontier.

Durins the winter Paul and I dis-
cussed vih"t h"d been found. We
decided to form an expedition with
an experienced team and ProPer
equipment to make extensive Pene-
trat ions. Clark Pitcairn, an exceP-
tional cave diver with a record of
manv distant cave Penetrat lons,

"g.. .d 
to join Paul,  Tirra andJohn

aithe fourth team member. When I
contacted Don Pablo about the Pro-
ject, he graciously offered to sPon-
'sor 

the gto,tp. In June we gathered
at Akumal.

Veteran cave divers are not reallY
a recognizable lot, although most
would-iike to think so. Outwardly
they have nothing in common. A
p"tiion for exploration is their bond'
Their activitles have never been

siven a clean bill-of-health by the

fublic or the sport diving cornmun-
ity. They remain susPect because
peopl. h"rre 

" 
difficuli time under-

rt"niing just why anyone would
willingly venture into such a dan-
gerous envlronment without good
reason.

During the 18 years I have known
cave divers, I have watched them
develop their sport from a rather
hazardous adventure into a care-
fully thought-out stategy for safety

"td' 
p.".ficality. Theii thotottgit

trainrng program has produced dis-
ciplined itudents who after thou-

sands of dives have comPiled a re-
markable safety record.

For sport divers without sPecial-
ized training, cave Penetrat ions
beyond n"tui"l l ight aie extremely
d"nqe.orr t .  Lacf  of  knowledge
."ttit most cave drownings. Few
realize the obstacle to safety a cave
ceiline can be. All of our team
memb"ers were cave diving instruc-
tors who helped pioneer the tech-
niques and skills necessary for safe
cave exploration and maPPing.

During our first two daYs -at
Akumal,lhe team spent most of the
time followinq new lines that had
been added sinie they had dived the
orevious vear.  An extensive cave
,yr,.- is usually explored by sev-
eral different teams during manY
dives. New line is added to the end
of the line placed by the Previous
qroup. The'line thai remiins, the
6..-"nett line. has been knotted at
I 0-foot entervals for surveying Pur-
DOSCS.^ 

In all cave dives the turnaround
point is strictly dictated by the
"third rule." When any team mem-
ber exhausts one third of his original
air supply, the team ties off and im-
mediJtely retraces the line out.
Another third of the air is used dur-
ing the exit, while the remaining
third is held in reserve for emergen-
cies.

Staging dives to place extra- air
tanks at itategic points far back in
the cave are required for long pene-
trations. During the actual dive,
each member wears double one
hundred p.s.i. tanks on his back
while a iingle cylinder is slung
underneath the belly.

Althouqh ca,re divers have made
remarkab-- le discoveries, adding
knowledqe to the sciences, ihclud-
ing geolJgy, biology and archeol-^
oqy, these achievements are not of
w-hat they dream. Their true Pas-
sion, their fondest dream is to dive
large, straight,  c lear passages,that
nerrer end. Three dream caves have
already been discovered within 20
kilometers ofAkumal. Two of these
systems were staged during our trip,
and at the end of long Penetrations
they are stil l running straight and
true.

For the first part of the we ek the
cave divers divided into two teams
so that they could explore more Pas-
sages. The entire day was sPent div-
in[, fi l l ing tanks, recharging lights
or loading and offloading the vans.
It was late, over dinner, before we
had a chance to assemble and discuss
the day's activities.

The third evening we were joined
by Michael Madden, a local dive
master, and Parker Turner, a cave
diver from Destin, Florida. That
nieht we heard their firsthand ac-
co-unt of two recent discoveries they
had made in the caves. They first
told us about a fire pit that had been
found in a deep section of cave not
far from Tulum. Their second find,
and thq one that commanded our
immediate attention, was a large
display of crystal formations they
.h"t . .d upon'whi le explor ing a sal-
ient tunnel off a main Passage. We
were told about the dive into a room
where "the ceiling is covered with
crystal and elaborate columns stand
evervwhere. " They had named their
unique discovery the Room of Tears.

Our priorities were immediatelY
changed. The next morning the div-
ers together made the exciting dive.

It was two in the afternoon be-
fore the vans arrived back at the
dive shop. The smiles on the divers'
faces confirmed that the descriP-
tions we had heard the night before
were true. Everyone agreed that
they had never seen or heard of a
underwater cave room so splendidly
decorated. We began making Plans
to photograph the formations the
following day.

Good photographs from water-
fil led caves are created by team-
work. Planning, skill, patience and
an interest in the outcome are essen-
tial from each diver.

The water in the Room of Tears
was extremely clear when it was
first ente red. Because of the clarity,
a diver was needed in the pictures to
give a proper perspective;_ other-
wise, the photographs would aPPear
to have been taken in air .

This created two problems. First,
manv of the formatitns were so fra-
gile 

'that the least Pressu-re would
i^use them to snaP. With veteran



cavers such mishaps are tantamount
to sin. The model, encumbered by a
bulkv l i fe support  system, had to be
extremely ci ieful  io prevent dam-
age.-The 

second problem was perco-
lation from thi ceiling cauied by
the divers' air bubbles. Wherever
the model or cameraman Passsed,
t inv part ic les would dislodge and
sho*L, down. Each suspendJ f l "ke
could create distract ing highl ights
on the photoqraph, spoi l ing the de-
sired imase. Thit  foiced ui  to hold
our brealh for periods of time.
Under such condit ions, wait ing 30
seconds for the strobe to recycle
seemed like an eternity. Even with
luck we had less than five minutes
in the room before the water's clar-
itv became unacceptable. We made
thrree .photographic dives to the
crvstal  room before we fel t  we
mieht have an acceptable image.

[ f ter the end o[ ' the f i rst  week,
we plot ted on a map the caves we
had-already dived. l t  was quickly
noted that every site was near the
road or coast.  This,  of  course, is
desirable due to the weieht of our
equipment,  but we couldn' t  help
but wonder about the hundreds of
unexolored svstems hidden far back
in the bush. 

'

Native hunters and farmers, des-
cendants of the Maya, are the only
oeople who so into the iunele.  L ike
lh.ii 

"n..rro"rs. 
thev kno* ih. lo."-

tion of each cenoie - their only
reliable source of water during pro-
longed hunts. I knew from Past
exp-erience that it is extremely dif-
ficult to find caves or cenotes in the
dense foliage. Many have small
entrances that open into large pas-
sages underground. Aer ia l  recon-
n"lrr"n..  wJuld be vir tual lv useless
due to the thick forest canopv that
covers everything but a few i l 'eared
farm plots (mi lpas).  The locat ion of
inland cave syslems would depend
on assistance from the native hun-
ters who speak only Mayan.

To learn the fe asibility of finding
and divinq sites a distance off the
road, Paufand I received help from
a diving guide who spoke Mayan.
on Suriiiv we dro,re north aiong
the highu av searching for a huntei
who .i"s willing to 

"it 
as a guide.

At a ranchito we found two broth-
ers who said thev would be pleased
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to take us to a gre at cenote that was
near their milpa. Mayans measure
distance bv walkine t ime. The best
we could calculate i rye had at least a
four-kilometer walk from the high-
wav.

ivith t*o sinsle tanks and dive
gear we plungef,  into the jungle.
ivi,hi" five niinutes my shirt ivrs
soaked and mv eves burned from
perspirat ion, but we plodded along
^throilsh the heat 

"nd 
uines at a brisf

pace E'ehind the untiring Mayans.- 
After an hour we came to a

thatched lean-to near a field of
dr ied corn stalks.  Our guides
remained at a respectful distance
and called to the b*n... After a
moment 's si lence we were motion-
ed to follow. Behind the hut he
showed us a small cenote. Six feet
down we saw the shimmer of clear
water.  I t  looked interest ing, but we
were intent on finding the larger
sinkhole.

While the partv rested for a
moment, I walked back to the hut.
The structure consisted of two
thatched sufaces that angled from
poles to a foot above the ground.
bn a support hung three canvas
baes. They were used to col lecr
guir  b"t"  that dr ips from angled
i lashes cut in sapodi l la trees. This
natural  eum, chlcle,  was in great
demand"in the early part  of  this
century.'We' cont inued our walk for
another 20 minutes. I was nearinq
exhaustion when suddenly we came
upon a great depression in the for-
. i t .  WJ had air ived! I  s lung mr'
camera bag off and collapsed against
a tree growlng on the cenote s
edge .  Below was a vis ion of t roPi-
cal  splendor.

Sheer limestone walls overgrown
with exot ic vegetat ion encircled an
oasis.  Forty 6et below, a halt-
moon of green water ringed a bank
covered with banana, avocado, pa-
paya and limes. This wild garden
ir"[ b..n tended for centur"ies br'
the Indians who wisely planted in
the cenote - a never ending source
of water.

The guides immediately cut ;-
limb to make a walkway over to ;
tree that grew from below. A rope
was hung for support .  We crosse:
o,rer 

"nJshinnied 
down the trun*

into the grotto. The wall behind u,



was deeply undercut. Inside, large
stalagtites spired toward the floor.

Our guides lowered the diving
equipment. While the others made
the dive, I had a pleasant rest inside
the cool chamber of the dry cave.

The dive into the cenote was a
disappointment. Visibility was less
than 20 feet and a cave entrance
wasn't located. Althoueh we failed
to find a new ."',r. ,yri.-, we did
gain firsthand experience. 'We now
knew the difficulties to be expected
when locat ing new diving si tes in
the jungle. For the rest of  our stay
we were content to dive systems
near the road.

When Michael and Parker first
mentioned they had found a fire pit,
the significance of their discovery
didn't strike me at first. Coal beds
are commonly found in caves. In
fact, the cave at the cenote where I
rested was scattered with charcoal.
It wasn't until I was reminded that
fires aren't built underwater that I
started paying attention to what
was beins said. The cave where the

coal bed was found had not been dry
since the end of the last ice age. That
would mean the men who lit the fire
did so more than 10,000 years ago.
The fact that the coals were disco-
vered 150 meters back from the last
glow of natural light and at the sys-
tem's deepest point was also a com-
pelling thought.

That evening I borrowed a few
history books. My brief research re-
vealed that there had not been any
indication that primitive man had
ever inhabited the peninsula's caves.
Another interestins fact was that
the earliest sign ofinan discovered
to date in Yucatan was only 3,000
years old. lJnanswerable questions
kept me up late into the night. Who
were the fire builders? What was
their nature, and why were they so
far back in the cave?

The dive to the fire pit took us
through a long corridor, then down
a steep incline. At a depth of 80 feet,
we slipped through a fissure and
dropped into a lower chamber.
There in the room s center,  r is ing

six feet off the cave floor, was a
triangular stone. In its center was an
alcovl containinq a bed of coals as
fresh in 

"pp."."i.. 
as last night's

barbecue. Below the pit, in the silt,
the remains of more charcoal could
be seen. We hovered above the ase-
less fire bed in fear of disturbinq lhe
si te.

As I followed our line out of the
cave, moving effortlessly above the
sloping passage, I imagined the an-
cient men, torches in hand, climbing
down among the boulders. One
question dominated my thoughts.
Why had they chanced going so
deep into the cave? As I looked up
and saw the swimming diver ahead
silhouetted in his light's beam, I felt
that I knew the answer.

They had ventured into the cave
10,000 years ago for the same reason
the cave divers were there that day
- to so where others had never
got., tlo discover what lay around
the next bend.
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